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Abstract: Information about the rampant nature of Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) in Africa, particularly South Africa is no more a news. There is a global
awareness on this. In spite of the ubiquitous nature of this ailment, patients feel
highly uncomfortable with the way and manner their sensitive and classified health
information are being accessed and shared by different healthcare practitioners. HIV
patients opined that information about them are vulnerable that people are using it
against them. Although, the traditional security mechanisms have been adopted over
the years to protect health data and patient information, researches have however
shown that some of these approaches are suffering from several challenges such as
platform dependency, isolation, cumbersomeness as well as inflexibility. Against
these backdrops, this research aims at building a cloud-based access control model
for sharing information across nine (9) provinces (The Eastern Cape, The Free State,
Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal, Limpopo, Mpumalanga, The Northern Cape, North West)
in the Republic of South Africa among medical experts to ensure safety, security,
reliability, dependability as well as flexile information sharing framework. This work
is based on the adoption and usage of Role Based Access Control (RBAC) model,
Access Control List (ACL) model and Motive Based Access Control (MBAC) model
in a cloud-based environment. The implementation of the proposed framework will
undoubtedly provide a unique and novel approach for achieving its primary aim and
objectives.
Keywords: E-Health, Security, Cloud Computing, Role Based Access Control,
South Africa, HIV

1.

Introduction

The prevalence of Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) in South Africa is alarming [2].
As of 21st of November 2007, the United Nation report had it that over three-quarters of
HIV-AIDS associated death occurred mainly in South Africa and sub-Saharan Africa. In
the same vain, the statistics provided by UNAIDS in 2016 shows that South Africa has the
highest HIV epidemic across the globe with at least 7 million people living with the disease.
Also, in the same period, there were over 380,000 infections and an estimated 180,000
South African citizens died of this chronic disease [17].
Consequently, patients battling with these diseases have no choice than to see medical
solutions in any standard medical hospital across the country. After wide consultations with
available medical experts in South Africa, it is however noted that majority of health
institutions except few Teaching Hospitals, nearly all health institutions are still using
traditional approach of keeping medical information. The information of HIV patients are
not excluded as well [15]. Some are also using paper-based and Electronic Health Record
(EHR) while those that have fully migrated to EHR are facing several challenges.
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Some HIV patients’ information are vulnerable through this approach because there is
no guarantee for the safety of their medical information. The main effect of this insecurity
is stigmatization of patients living with HIV-AIDS. It is very clear that the advancement in
Information and Communication Technology has turned around the modus operandi in
Health care sector [10]. There is a complete paradigm shift from the old paper-based
medical method of preserving information to Electronic Health Record (EHR) Systems [7].
The introduction of EHR has undoubtedly circumvented the problems of platform
dependency, isolation, cumbersomeness as well as inflexibility [1] that are commonly
associated with traditional approach of keeping medical information.
It is of no doubt that EHR comes with many advantages. It offers to reduce medical
errors, it provides immediate and up-to-date information about patient to all service
providers. Also, EHR assists to reduce medical errors particularly during drug prescription
[15]. The benefit of adopting EHR is more realizable and attained to the fullest [15] if it is
deployed in a distributed environment, specifically, in a cloud-based environment. It offers
seamless and limitless sharing of information about patients across various medical
domains, medical research institutes and allied organizations [8].
Despite various benefits that are being maximized from Electronic Health Record, it has
been established through researches that security and privacy of patients are at risk [9]. The
information about patients are now vulnerable because the privacy of information could not
be guaranteed [4]. Though, many researchers have proffered solutions, but there are lapses
in the existing approaches to guarantee adequate security measures for EHR.
Against this backdrop, this research attempts and proposes the implementation of eHealth Access Control Model in a Collaborative Environment for HIV Patients’
Information in South Africa. It is determined to achieve the following objectives:
1. real time application that will guarantee collaborative sharing of patients’ information
across states of the federation among designated medical personnel.
2. exclusive right for the users (patients) to determine who should access his medical
profile
3. a Central Database (CD) where the population of people living with HIV-AIDS could
be easily obtained and verified.
4. a framework that will assist the South African Government to plan for the medical and
strategic needs of people living with HIV-AIDS

2.

Methodology

The proposed model will be implemented by using Role Based Access Control model
(RBAC), Access Control List (ACL) and Motive-Based Access Control (MBAC) in a
Cloud Based Environment. These will be supported by a novel algorithm that will define
working scenarios of the entire process.
2.1

Role Based Access Control (RBAC) Model

The RBAC model is defined in terms of four model components—Core RBAC,
Hierarchical RBAC, Static Separation of Duty Relations, and Dynamic Separation of Duty
Relations. In this work, Hierarchical RBAC [26] will be used where Role hierarchies will
define an inheritance relation among roles (see Figure 1)
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Figure 1: Role Based Access Control model (RBAC) [26]

2.2

Access Control List

An access control list (ACL) contains a list of Access Control Entries (ACE) where the
latter identifies a trustee and specifies the access privileges and rights allowed, audited or
denied for that trustee [4]. ACL invariably consists a list of specific permissions attached to
an object. Each entry in ACL specifies a subject as well as its corresponding operation.
2.3

Motive-Based Access Control (MBAC)

Motive-Based Access Control (MBAC) has to do with the relationship between data objects
and motives for seeking them. The motives usually dictate the purpose for collecting data
and what they are meant for. The novel model is very flexible and useful a lot. Since health
information is very important and that its privacy should be taken with utmost importance,
MBAC assists to capture the main objectives and reasons for collecting data. It also
explicitly defines the intentions of users of that data.
2.4

Access Control Model under Consideration

There are four main phases in the proposed access control model for HIV patients E-Health
solution. The phases are: Motive Based Access Control (MBAC), Mandatory Access
Control (MAC), Role Based Access Control (RBAC) and Discretionary Access Control
(DAC). The standard operational protocol for the access control model is depicted in Figure
2. The assumption is such that each HIV patient in all the provinces in South Africa has a
detailed and all-inclusive E-Health information which is being managed by a competent and
relevant designated health authority.
The decision of a patient has to be respected and taken into consideration [22]. In the
newly proposed model therefore, the HIV patient who might be from any of the provinces
in South Africa will have privilege through the assistance of a designated health authority,
after authorization and authentication, to access healthcare delivery system within a secured
and reliable platform in a cloud based environment. The detail shall be explained in the
subsequent sections of the paper.
Interpretation and a comprehensive definition of motives is undoubtedly a complex
mission that demands special attention and care. The process requires the exploration of
medical-based knowledge for medical experts who can classify the benefit of various data
elements in the healthcare delivery. Motive definition is a phase on its own because motives
will define and govern access privilege to data in the newly proposed access model.
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Figure 2: Patient’s authorization to the Central (HIV) Patient Information Server (CPS)

The designated health authority will oversee the relationship between the data types and
motives. A standard default setting will be provided for the motives for seeking any data
type. The designated health authority will be in position to dictate, delete, add, remove and
update motive related to data elements. This will guarantee and provide absolute assurance
on the maintenance of up to date motives in the entire system. With this procedure, access
privileges and requirements of healthcare providers will not be deprived of.
The health authority will manage the relationship between data types and purposes.
There will be a default set of purposes for every data type and elements of that data type.
The health authority can define, add and remove purposes related to data types and
elements. This will ensure that up to date purposes are maintained in the systems such that
the access requirements of care providers are not wrongfully denied.
Algorithm 1: Algorithm for general Authorization
Accept: Patient_ID, DHA , Province: PO, PR, 2CS

As shown in Figure 2, whenever an HIV patient intends to make use of medical facility
within the country, he first gets authorised with his valid Identification Number (ID)
through a Designated Health Authority (DHA). Doing this will qualify allow him/her to
proceed and confirm his Province of Origin (PO) and have the capacity to specify his new
Province of Request (PR). PO is the original province where the patients hails from and PR
is where the patient wants to receive medical attention. The moment this phase is clarified
and settled, further details regarding HIV patient will be attended to in the Central Cloud
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Server (2CS) where information and procedure about access privilege and patient’s data
reside. Further details on 2CS will be explained in the subsequent section of this paper. It is
very essential to note that Data type, Data motive, ACL, a table that contains HIV Patient
E-Health information, a table with access request by authorised HIV patients are all
contained in the 2CS.
Table 1: Data type and Motive indicator

Data type
HIV1 (Stage 1)
HIV2 (Stage 2)
HIV3 (Stage 3)
HIV4 (Stage 4)
M1‐M6: Motive

Determined Motive(s)
M1, M3
M4, M5, M6
M3, M2
M3, M4, M1

Table 1 shows how data type and motive for getting information about HIV patient are
being shared. HIV patient is considered to have four different stages. This is captured as
HIV1 (Stage 1), HIV2 (Stage2), HIV3 (Stage 3) and HIV4 (Stage 4). Each of the stages has
a peculiar treatment as well as motive for any healthcare personnel to request for
information about it.
Table 2: Access Control List

Healthcare Patient’s privilege settings
practitioner
MO1
<{eHealth}, { , {HIV (Stage 1)}
MO2
<{eHealth}, { HIV (Stage 1), HIV (Stage 4)}
MO3
<{eHealth}, { HIV (Stage 2), HIV (Stage 3)}
MO4
<{eHealth}, { HIV (Stage 3), HIV (Stage 4)}
MO = Medical Officer

Access privilege by the Health Authority
<{HIV (Stage 2), HIV (Stage 3)}, {NULL}>
<{ HIV (Stage 2), HIV (Stage 3)}, {NULL}>
<{ HIV (Stage 1), HIV (Stage 4)} , {NULL}>
<{ HIV (Stage 2), HIV (Stage 3)}, {NULL}>

Table 2 provides a summary of patient’s privilege settings, access privilege by the
health authority with their corresponding healthcare practitioners. Medical Officer (MO)
has a corresponding patient’s privilege settings and its access privilege as specified by the
health authority. The relationship between former and the latter have been described in
other section of the paper. Access Control List was used because it identifies a trustee and
specifies the access privileges and rights granted, audited or denied for that trustee.
Table 3 contains HIV patient’s e-Health information with comprehensive data on each
of the stages that are also retrievable by any authorised MO after the motives have been
verified. Invariable, access to information on each of the HIV stages are made available
after the motives for request have been certified and confirmed.
Table 3: HIV Patient E-Health Information

Data type
Data element involved

HIV1 (Stage 1)
Inf1, Inf2, Inf3,
Inf4, Inf5

HIV2 (Stage 2)
Inf1, Inf2, Inf3,
Inf4, Inf5

HIV3 (Stage 3)
Inf1, Inf2, Inf3,
Inf4, Inf5

HIV4 (Stage 4)
Inf1, Inf2, Inf3,
Inf4, Inf5

Motive for retrieving
Medical Information
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Table 4: Access requests by authorised HIV patients

Health
Officer
MO1

Sensitivity label

MO2

<{eHealth}, {HIV2 (Stage
2)}>
<{eHealth}, {HIV3 (Stage
3)}>

MO3

3.

<{eHealth}, {NULL}>

Data type for
access
HIV1 (Stage 1)
HIV2 (Stage 2)
HIV3 (Stage 3)
HIV4 (Stage 4
HIV4 (Stage 4

Access Motive
(M)
M1, M2
M3, M4
M5, M6
M6
M3

Province of HIV Patient
PO
PR
XX
YY
AA
BB
CC
DD
EE
FF
GG
PP

HIV2 (Stage 2)

M2

TT

RR

Sensitivity Level

Sensitivity Level (SL) could be defined over two tuples < PeSL, DSL> where PeSL is given
as {pesl1, pesl2……………….. pesln} which is equal to a set of permitted sensitivity levels.
DSL = {dsl1, dsl2…………………dsln} is a set of denied sensitivity levels.
PeSL = {peslj}; where j = 1 to n and it is denoted as all successors of peslj with peslj
inclusive.
Also, DSL which is referred to Denied Sensitivity Label = {dsli }; I = 1……..n is
represented as all of the successors of dsli with dsli inclusive.
The SL defined by HIV patients is completely different from SL defined by the HA.
DSL usually set by HA will be NULL because the HA is much more concerned with
granting access privilege to the MO who are the health professionals.
Denial of access is usually determined by the patients. The PeSL set by the patients
precedes the PeSL set by HA particularly where there is no conflict and controversy
between patient’s DSL and PeSL. However, the PeSL set by HA will always precede DSL
set by the patient whenever there is a conflict.
Definition for these notions are hereby represented as follows:
IF (PeSLP ≥ PeSLHA AND DSLP ∩ PeSLHA =

) THEN SLMO = < {PeSLP ,{ DSLP} >

IF (PeSLP ≤ PeSLHA AND DSLP ∩ PeSLHA =

) THEN SLMO = < {PeSLHA} ,{DSLP} >

IF (PeSLP ≥ PeSLHA AND DSLP ∩ PeSLHA =

) THEN SLMO = < {PeSLP} ,{DSLP ∩ PeSLHA } >

With the above stated conditions, SLs are easily updated and various users can access
different types of data in the cloud.
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3.1
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Figure 3: Sensitivity Labelling
Algorithm 2: Setting the Required Sensitivity Label
Input: Patient ID: P_ID
Begin:

// HA = Health Authority //PeSL = Permitted Sensitivity Level
IF
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Algorithm 3: Access Request by HIV Patient

Accept: Patient_ID, SL_ID, Access Motives List: AccMotList, ACL (Access Control List),
IntMotList
Begin:
IF
IF
THEN
FOR

End if

End if

4.

Case Scenario

There is a Patient (P) and Medical Officers (MO1, MO2, MO3 and MO4) who are
specialists in different areas of HIV treatments. In this case, a Patient (P) allows MO1 who
is a specialist in the treatment of stage 1 of HIV to have a full access to his E-Health
information. The access privilege here is absolute and exclusive. There is no restriction
whatsoever in any form. He however does not give access to other stages of HIV, that is,
Stages 2, 3 and 4. The access privileges to these stages are reserved for other Medical
Officers.
The same Patient (P) allows MO2 to have exclusive access to Stage 2 of HIV. P
however disallows MO2 to have access privilege similar to MO1.
Since MO3 is a specialist known for the treatment Stage 3 HIV, P reserves exclusive
access provision for him. Finally, P allows MO4 to handle Stage 4 of HIV treatment. P does
not want any interference in the sharing of HIV data without getting his consent.
In case there is need for data sharing among MO1, MO2, MO3 and MO4, Patient (P)
will need to be consulted for any possible approval.
Consequently, MO2 can access P’s HIV2-Stage 2 but cannot access his HIV1-Stage1,
HIV3-Stages and HIV4-Stage 4 e-Health details. The access level for MO2 can therefore be
denoted in terms of SL as follows:
SLMO2 = < {e-Health}, {HIV1-Stage1, HIV3-Stage3, HIV4-Stage 4} >

In this case, denial takes precedence over permission. Access privilege is given to the
whole e-Health record but access is completely denied to some field by DSL- Denied
Sensitivity Level. Doing this will assist to isolate very sensitive information in the e-Health
record that deserves to be completely hidden from specific users within the same domain.
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Also, the access privilege for another Medical Officer (MO), specifically MO4 could be
given as follows:
SLMMO4 =< {e-Health}, {HIV1-Stage1, HIV2-Stage2, HIV3-Stage 3} >

This is because MO4 can only be given access to P’s HIV1-Stage1, HIV2-Stage2 and
HIV3 –Stage 3 at any Province a patient finds himself in South Africa.

5.

Mathematical Verification of the Proposed Model

In order to further verify the efficiency of the proposed model, a Multi-level Logistic
Regression model is considered and adapted.

Where
Y = Access determinant
β = Vector of regression coefficient which comprises of
X1 = HIV Stage
X2 = Medical Officer (MO)
X3 = Motive (M)

,

and

Y which is access determinant is determined on the basis of either 0 or 1. If Y is 0, it
implies that access is denied while access is permitted whenever Y is 1.
For a case study, if the following values are assumed for each of the variables as follows,
then we can easily determine the nature of access to e-Health system.
Table 5: Assumed values for model verification

Y
0

1

2

3

1

1

1

2

0
1

2
3

1
2

5
1

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

From Table 5;
Since

then
0=
0=
0=

From the foregoing, values of
,
and
can be evaluated. The most vital issue is
the determination of Y which signifies whether access should be granted or not. The value
of Y is significant to determine the status of access to the system.
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6.

Related work

This section presents review of several articles in journals, conference proceedings,
documents from the internet, book chapters and books on various security approaches and
mechanisms being used in e-Health. We did identified benefits and demerits of each of the
approaches.
Shin et. al., 2014 examined various security models for healthcare applications and
attempted to see how information leakage could be protected. They evaluated various
security requirements to ensure security and privacy in electronic health. To find solution to
identified security challenges in electronic health, they employed extended Role Based
Access Control (RBAC) security model [13]. They came up with u-healthcare service
integration platform where extended RBAC model was deployed. The architecture was
designed to carry out four main functions: exchanging health information, meal
recommendation, transaction of health information and management of health information
on any smart devices [13]. It is however worthy of note that security issue was not properly
resolved. The model is not suitable for a distributed environment. As a result, the solution
provided has limited applications. The application does not also consider expansion in the
number of users.
Simplicio et. al., 2015 present how a lightweight framework was used to present
SecureHealth architecture that is based on Transport Layer Security/Secure Sockets Layer
(TLS/SSL) for protecting data exchange with server that requires no extra security layer.
SecureHealth which includes many security features like authorisation provides security
services for transmitted and stored data. It has a good benefit of preventing alien from
unauthorized access to the system that contains health information. Aside from this, it
provides the manager the capability of identifying misnomer from information supplied
[14]. Despite the benefits accrued from this framework, the main challenge is that it is
platform dependent and not scalable. In a cloud based environment, the security policy and
framework must give room for scalability and future expansion.
In order to ensure that e-Health care service providers decrease the cost of maintaining
data and allowing it to be available online in a secured manner, [6] proposed a security
mechanism with different level of hierarchy. Provision of access control was carried out at
a central level. They adopted Attribute Based Encryption (ABE) in such a way that
privileges were mapped and juxtaposed into various roles with ABE access structures. The
main challenge with this approach is the complexity of responding to various requests from
different users due to storage of health information located in a centralized server [6]. Also,
priority needs to be set when there is a simultaneous request by users.
In order to solve the challenge of having data storage of health information in a
centralized server, Guo et. al., 2012 considered the distributed and collaborative nature of eHealth system. They didn’t allow a centralized server to handle authentication and
authorization procedures, instead, they allowed both the patients and doctors to carry out
authorisation process. In fact, users are permitted access based on their privileges without
disclosing their attributes and identities. This framework addresses and solves the problem
of handling and maintaining security, privacy as well as variability of all users’ attributes
[9]. However, there is no room for collaborative sharing of medical data across different
domains. The framework is too complex to implement. As of now, there is no real-life
implementation to prove its efficiency as claimed by the authors.
With all the available literature, particularly those reviewed in the foregoing, it is very
clear that nearly all the existing models are suffering from one challenge or the other.
Majorly, some of the current models are having challenges of scalability. Interoperability
[4], flexibility, compatibility, improper model evaluation and inability to implement in a
distributed environment such as cloud computing among others.
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To solve these problems, this project aims at building a very efficient, dependable,
reliable and secured architecture that will allow sharing of information among health care
practitioners in all the nine (9) provinces that are available in the Republic of South Africa
with specific interest in HIV-AIDS data and information which has been explained in the
previous sections.

7.

Conclusion and Recommendation

E-Health is a very important initiative for sharing and accessing medical information
among various healthcare providers. To leverage on its benefits to the fullest, the issues of
privacy and confidentiality must be considered. In order to achieve maximum security
therefore, authors propose access control for HIV patients. In solving this great challenge,
we propose an architectural framework with algorithms that defined various policies for
authorization and authentication among entities considered. Consequently, we strongly
believe that the proposed framework which is currently being implemented will assist in no
small measure in securing the privacy of HIV patients’ information in South Africa.
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